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Summative Assessment
A. Short Answer Type Questions.

(2x 2 = 4 )

1. How does camel’s adapta on help its survival in desert ?
2. How do mammals take care of their young ones ?

Note : Cut along with the marking to avoid uneven cu ng or torn.

B. Very Short Answer Type Questions.

(4x 1 = 4)

1. What is es va on ?
2. What do you mean by arboreal animals?
3. How many stages are there in the life cycle of a cockroach ?
4. Some animals give birth to young ones and nourish them with their milk. What are they called ?

Formative Assessment
C. Tick ( ) the right statements and cross ( ) the wrong statements.

(4x 1 = 4)

1. Some animals lay eggs to produce their young ones.

(

)

2. Amphibians breathe through lungs only.

(

)

3. Some insects have three stages in their life cycle.

(

)

4. Bat is an aerial animal.

(

)

D. Tick ( ) the correct answer.

(4x 1 = 4)

1. Which one of the following animals is an arboreal animal ?
(i) Cow

(

) (ii) Monkey

(

)

(iii) Fish

(

) (iv) Frog

(

)

(i) Mammals lay eggs and do not give milk.

(

)

(ii) Mammals give birth to young ones .

(

)

(iii) Mammals produce milk to feed their young ones.

(

)

2. Which one of the following statements is wrong about mammals ?
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3. Which one of the following statements is correct about terrestrial animals ?
(i) They fly in the air
(iii) They have gills

(

) (ii) They live in water

(

)

(

) (iv) They live on land

(

)

4. Which one of the following statements is wrong about birds ?
(i) Birds give birth to their young ones.

(

)

(ii) Birds build nests.

(

)

(iii) Birds lay eggs and hatch them.

(

)

E. Fill in the blanks with the suitable words given below.

(5x 1 = 5)

sleep , tadpole , pupa, gills, spawn
1. In hiberna on, animals ____________________ for many months during cold weather.
2. Aqua c animals have _________________ to breathe.
3. The young one of a frog is called ____________________
4. The larva of a bu erfly is called a ____________________
5. The mass of eggs produced by fish is called ___________________
F. Match the following columns.

(4x 1 = 4)

A

B

1. polar

(a) leopard, ger, caterpillar, grasshopper

2. Terrestrial

(b) fish, whale, dolphin, octopus

3. Camouflage

(c) lion, elephant, rabbit, ants

4. Aqua c

(d) penguin, seal, walrus
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